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Abstract. In successful supply chain collaborations, effective communication 
and the development of inter-organizational trust are a key factor. The purpose 
of these literature review paper is to initially review the previous literature on 
the relationship between the adoption of e-collaboration technology and factors 
influencing the development of trust in supply chain collaborations. This study 
is important to answer the questions whether the adoption of e-collaboration 
technology may help or hinder inter-organizational trust in collaborative deci-
sion-making in supply chain area.   

Keywords: Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Collaboration, Collabo-
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1  Introduction 

The literature review found that there are key elements to create successful supply 
chain collaboration; cross-functional activities, process alignment, joint decision-
making and supply chain metrics (Barratt, 2004). Nowadays, the collaborations have 
expanded globally. It is important to open and develop clear and broad lines of com-
munication (Frankel et al, 2002), to foster information sharing and to create a shared 
understanding (Ireland and Bruce, 2000). Rapid changes in information and commu-
nication technology (ICT) have eased the way to collaborate. Partners in collaborative 
companies can communicate and exchange information easily and of course cheaply 
using advanced technology in ICT such as e-collaboration technology. Evidently, the 
number of companies working together for a mutual objective is accelerating and has 



 

almost doubled in the past ten years. It is also predicted this will further increase in 
the future (Zineldin and Bredenlow, 2003).   

Successful partner relationships involve the existence of several characteristic traits 
and it is widely acknowledged that trust is one of them (Wehmeyer and Riemer, 
2007). Trust that will be discussed in this research is ‘inter-organizational trust’ in the 
context of collaborative supply chain. Scholars from a number of disciplines have 
agreed conceptually and empirically that inter-organizational trust, as well as trust in 
general, plays vital roles in firm behavior and performance. Issues associated with 
organizational trust have generated deal of broad scholarly interest. There are signifi-
cant amounts of literature discussing trust in organizational context as well as some 
other interesting fields such as interpersonal trust and social networks. However, there 
are lacks of scholarly work on relationship between e-collaboration technology and 
inter-organizational trust in supply chain area. Thus, the goal of this paper is to inves-
tigate and initially review the previous works on the relationship of e-collaboration 
adoption and factors influencing the development of inter-organizational trust, spe-
cifically in the context of collaborative decision-making in supply chain. 

The following sections will be organized as follow: Section 2 describes the meth-
odology and process used to carry out the literature review. Section 3 addresses the 
definition of the terms discussed in this paper based on the previous literature. Section 
4 presents the results of this review, we survey the literature on the relationship of e-
collaboration adoption and inter-organizational trust in collaborative supply chain, 
identify and integrate the key themes that emerge from the empirical contribution on 
the subject. Then, several factors that influence the development of inter-
organizational trust are described. Finally section 5 concludes the findings of the pa-
per and directions for future research. 

2  Methodology 

The information used in this study was gathered using a systematic literature review 
approach as described in Figure 1. The three research questions taken into considera-
tion were as below. 
 
Research 
Questions 

1. What are the types of collaborative decisions in supply chain? 
2. What kind of E-Collaboration technology adopted in decision-

making process? 
3. What are the factors influencing inter-organizational trust devel-

opment? 
 

Boundary  
Setting 
 
 

Search engines: Science Direct, ISI Web of Knowledge, Emerald, 
SAGE Journal, Elsevier. 
Keyword entered: Supply Chain Management, Supply Chain Collabo-
ration, Collaborative Decision-Making, E-Collaboration Technology, 
E-Business Technology, Inter-Organizational Trust 



  

Search field: Abstract, Title 
Typology: Journal Paper, Conference Paper 
Research Methodology: Empirical Research, Literature Review 

Table 1. Literature Review Process. 

The study initially reviews four types of literature; the literature on collaborative 
supply chain, collaborative decision-making, e-collaboration technology and inter-
organizational trust. However, not all type of research issues were selected, only pa-
pers that made contribution to the research objectives was selected during the review 
process.  

It started with exploring random literature review in order to get the view on earlier 
and current researches done in the topics until the research gap was found. Then the 
systematic literature review approach was adopted during the process of selecting 
relevant literatures. The researcher applied the concept of systematic literature review 
to identify high quality literature. A systematic literature review involves two proc-
esses (Easterby-Smith et al, 2008):  
 
Defining reviews protocols and mapping the field by accessing, retrieving, and judg-
ing the quality and relevance of studies in your research areas and reporting the find-
ings to identify where gaps in the current research exist and so indicate where your 
research might make a useful contribution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. This figure shows the research gap between three types of research areas. Inter-
organizational trust is a result from the integration between collaborative processes in supply 
chain activities that become a research gap for this study. 
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3  Definition and Terms 

There are several terms that need to be defined clearly in this paper. The study con-
sists of four types of broad research areas; supply chain collaboration, collaborative 
decision-making, collaborative technology and inter-organizational trust. Each area 
has its own definition and meaning. This paper identifies definitions of each area from 
the previous literatures that contain a number of different definitions to refer to the 
same object. 

3.1 What is Collaboration? 

Collaboration, in the context of supply chain is still relatively embryonic. Collabora-
tion is a very broad and encompassing term and when it is put in the context of the 
supply chain, it needs yet further clarification (Barratt, 2004). Bititci, 2007, Jordan Jr. 
and Michel, (2000) defined collaboration literally as ‘working together’. The term is 
often used when individuals or organizations work together towards some common 
aim. Huxam (1996) suggested collaboration as a positive form of working in associa-
tion with others for some form of mutual benefits. Cropper (1996) defined it as a dis-
tinctive mode of organizing with a positive and purposive relationship between orga-
nizations that retain autonomy, integrity and distinct identity, but at the same time, the 
possibility to withdraw from the relationship is exist. 

All of the above definitions are similar and complementary each other. For the 
purpose of this review, authors attempt to combine them into single comprehensive 
definition that cover all of dimensions on existing literature as follow: 

 
“Collaboration is a number of autonomous organizations in the supply chain that are 
actively working together towards common objectives, and is characterized by shar-
ing information, knowledge and risk for mutual benefits. Collaborative organizations 
make decisions together and it is mutual goal setting that goes far beyond a written 
contract.” 

3.2 Collaborative Decision-Making 

Essentially, collaborative decision-making is a process of doing decisions together 
and achieving same agreement from collaborated parties. It involves process of identi-
fying and choosing alternative courses of action in a manner appropriate to the de-
mand of the situations. In management decisions, terms that most often used sug-
gested by Ofstad (1961). Management decision has been defined in many ways. As 
suggested by Ofstad: “…to say that a (manager) has made a decision may mean: (1) 
that he (or she) has started a series of (actions) in favor of something, or it may mean 
(2) that he (or she) has made up his (or her) mind to do a certain (thing)… But per-
haps the most common use of the term is: “to make a decision” means (3) to make a 
judgment regarding what one ought to do in a certain situation after having deliber-
ated on some alternative courses of action (Ofstad, 1961). 



  

  In this research, the authors apply decision’s definition suggested by Harrison 
(2000); a decision is defined as:  
 
“A moment in an ongoing process of evaluating alternatives for meeting an objective, 
at which expectations about a particular course of action impel the decision maker to 
select that course of action most likely to result in attaining the objective”.  

3.3 E-Collaboration Technology 

Electronic collaboration technology (e-Collaboration) is operationally defined as col-
laboration using electronic technologies among different individuals to accomplish a 
common task (Kock and D’Arcy, 2002, 2001). McDonell (2001) considers e-
collaboration as internet-based collaborations, which integrates people and processes 
giving flexibility to supply and service chain. There are other streams in defining e-
collaboration as virtual teaming of structured communication activities by using elec-
tronic tools. IBM defined e-collaboration as anything that allows people to collaborate 
or work together more easily using electronic tools.  

In this paper, e-collaboration technology in the context of supply chain is referred 
to the Internet-based communication platforms used by collaborative organizations to 
communicate and sharing information and a platform that can be used to assist deci-
sion-making process during online meeting. The authors agree with e-collaboration 
definition in the context of supply chain suggested by Johnson and Whang (2002): 
 
“E-collaboration is business-to-business interactions facilitated by the Internet. These 
interactions go beyond simple buy/sell transactions and may be better described as 
relationships. These include such activities as information sharing and integration, 
decision sharing, process sharing and resources sharing”.  

3.4 Definition of Trust and Inter-Organizational Trust 

For the last two decades researchers from various disciplines have interpreted trust in 
different ways and given different dimensions by focusing on specific aspect of trust. 
Studies from Laeequddin et al. (2010) identify trust in different context and in each 
context trust can be bestowed upon a person, place, event or object (Giffin, 1967), 
between individuals (George and Swap, 1982; Mayer et al., 1995), organizations (Gu-
lati, 1995), individuals and organizations (Zaheer et al., 1998), partner’s competence 
(Barber, 1983), process, characteristics and institutions (Zucker, 1986), system (Gid-
dens, 1990), calculations (Anderson and Narus, 1990), economics (Larson, 1992), 
intentional relations (Nooteboom et al., 1997) and between a user and an IT system 
(Lippert, 2001), technology (Jones et al., 2000), or financial services (Wang, 2008). 
Trust may function as glues n a relationship (Jarillo, 1988) and trust may function as a 
lubricant (Arrow, 1974). 

Different concepts of trust have been provided by various studies. Basically, trust 
relations involve participation of at least two parties: the trustor, the party who places 



 

him or herself in a vulnerable situation under uncertainty; and the trustee, the party on 
whom the trust is placed, who has the opportunity to take advantage of the trustor’s 
vulnerability (Laeequddin et al., 2010). Most common used definition of trust is as 
suggested by some researchers such as by Mayer et al. (1995). He defined trust as 
“the willingness of a party based on the expectations that the other party will perform 
a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or 
control the party”. Kim et al. (2009) defined trust as a complex and multifaceted con-
struct.  

This study focuses on inter-organizational trust concept. The definition of inter-
organizational trust that agreed to be used in this research is as suggested by Zaheer, 
McEvily and Perrone (1998).  
 
“Inter-organizational trust is the extent to which members of one organization hold a 
collective trust orientation toward another organization”. 

4 Analysis 

4.1 Decision-Making Concept 

A decision is choice out of several alternatives or options made by the decision maker 
to achieve some objectives in a given situation. Business decisions are those, which 
are made in the process of conducting business to achieve its objective and a given 
environment. Managerial decision-making is a control point for every managerial 
activity may be planning, staffing, directing, organizing, controlling and communicat-
ing. Decision-making is the art of reasoned and judicious choice of many alternatives. 
Once decision is taken, it implies commitment of resources. 

The business managers have to take variety of decisions, some are routine and oth-
ers are long-term implementation decisions. The managerial decisions are grouped as 
strategic, tactical and operational decision. Strategic decisions are known as major 
decision influence whole or major part of the organization. Such decision contributes 
directly to the achievement of common goals of the organizations, have long-range 
effect upon the organization. These types of decision are basically based on partial 
knowledge of the environment factors which are uncertain and dynamic, therefore 
such decision are taken at the higher level of management. Tactical decision relate to 
the implementation of strategic decisions, directed towards developing divisional 
plans, structuring workflows and establishing distribution channels. These decisions 
are taken at the middle level of management. While operational decision relate to 
daily operations of the enterprise having a short-term horizon and are always re-
peated. These decisions are based on facts regarding the events and do not require 
much business judgments. Operational decisions are taken at lower level of manage-
ment.  

 



  

4.2 Types of Collaborative Decisions in Supply Chain 

The development of an integrated supply chains means the management should take a 
look of material flow from three perspectives. As suggested by Stevens (1993) the 
management have to consider three level of management that are strategic, tactical 
and operational level where each levels have its own task, the use of facilities, people, 
finance and systems must be coordinated and harmonized as a whole. The focus at 
strategic level should be to develop are (Stevens, 1993): 

• Objectives and policies for the supply chain. These should be expressed in terms 
of what supply chain has to do well to support the needs of the business for ex-
ample be responsive to change, operate at lowest cost, ensure a high level of 
product availability; 

• The shape of the supply chain in terms of key facilities and their locations; 
• The company’s competitive package, planned by product and market availability, 

service level, lead time, technical support and after-sales support; 
• An outline organizational structure able to bridge functional barriers and operate 

an integrated supply chain effectively. 

From the tactical perspective, the management should focus on the means by 
which the strategic objectives can be realized. It involves translating the strategic 
objectives into goals for each function, enabling the functions to provide complemen-
tary balance as parts of the supply chain. The functional goals provide the focus for 
achieving the balance, and inventory, capacity and service are the levers by which 
balance is achieved. The operational perspective should be concerned with the effi-
cient operation of the supply chain. It focuses on the detailed systems and procedures, 
and ensures that appropriate controls and performance measures are in place. Typi-
cally, a company should measure the performance of the supply chain in terms of five 
areas as suggested by (Stevens, 1993): 

• Inventory investment; 
• Service level; 
• Throughput efficiency; 
• Supplier performance; 
• Cost. 

Using literature review, this section describes types of collaborative decisions in-
volved in supply chain process. These decisions are made in various levels of supply 
chain management; strategic, tactical and operational level. Each level has its own 
activities and processes that need decision-making integration between collaborated 
supply chain organizations. Generally, Table 2 describes type of processes and deci-
sions involve in supply chain activity in each level.  
 
Strategic Level 
Muckstad et al. (2001) Strategic decisions typically deal with market entry and 

mobilizing resources needed to meet market requirements 
over time. 
 



 

 
Van Goor et al. (1996) 

 
Strategic logistics decisions concern major capital commit-
ments and long time horizon, including the location choices 
between a distribution networks or more basic make or buy 
decisions 
 

Tactical Level 
 
Huin et al. (2002) 

 
Medium level decisions are made, such as weekly demand 
forecasting, distribution and transportation planning, and 
materials requirement planning. 
 

Operational Level 
 
Huin et al. (2002) 
 
 

 
Operational level is concerned with the very short-term 
decisions made from day-to-day. 
 

 
Van Goor et al. (1996)  

 
Operational logistics decision-making relates to day-to-day 
operations and usually involves low capital investment. 
Examples include the order control policy (frequency, re-
plenishment time, back order procedures), order picking 
(order picking strategy procedure, warehouse routing) and 
route planning (scheduling, assignment of vehicles). 
 

Table 2. Types of Decisions in Supply Chain Process 

The Supply Chain Planning Matrix by Fleischmann et al. (2002) classifies the 
planning tasks in two dimensions “planning horizon” and “supply chain process”. 
Figure 2 below shows typical supply chain tasks but with various contents in the par-
ticular supply chain levels.  

However, some scholars agreed that it remains disputable at what level of decision-
making a particular decision should be allocated (Becker et al., 2004). The border 
between the tactical and operational levels is vague (Laubacher et al., 1997), since the 
fulfillment of actual orders at operational level. The exact position of each decision-
making element in the hierarchy therefore remains a question of relativity (Becker et 
al, 2004).     

 



  

 
  
Fig. 2.   The Supply Chain Planning Matrix (Rohde et al., 2000; in: Fleischmann et al., 2002; 
adapted). 

4.3 E-Collaboration Technology Adopted in Decision-Making Process.   

Rapid changes in technology gives impact to the style of managing supply chain 
processes. Collaborations improve supply chain processes by increasing the intensity 
and scope of co-operative behavior between two or more independent decision-
making units. Today, collaborative decision-making processes are supported by ad-
vanced ICT. It is argued that the value and importance of collaboration has changed, 
as we migrate from traditional supply chain management (SCM) approach to the e-
SCM perspective (Williams, 2002). The evolution of supply chain collaboration tech-
nology can be seen from 1990’s, from EDI to Web service enable. One of the most 
commonly implemented information technologies that aims to integrate the supply 
chain processes is Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). However, with the emergence 
of the Internet, EDI is slowly being replaced by other e-business standards. The main 
reasons why EDI implementation was seen as a challenge includes the availability of 
different standards in EDI, not being able to provide real time data transfer and the 
high implementation cost (Chong and Ooi, 2008). The 1990s saw organizations mov-
ing towards implementing business-to-business (B2B) technologies which allow them 
to integrate their supply chain processes better (Chou et al., 2004). However, re-
searchers such as Chou et al. (2004), Chong et al. (2009) stated that from the year 
2000 onwards, organizations have started to move towards using e-collaboration or 
collaborative commerce tools in their supply chain. E-collaboration tools do not focus 
on monetary transactions in B2B and instead cover the exchanges of information and 
ideas between the trading organizations and within organizations and allows them to 
collaboratively design, develop, build and manage products through their life cycle.   

 

 



 

Figure 3 shows timeline of the evolution in supply chain collaboration from 1990 to 
2005 (Pramatari, 2007) in retail and enabling technologies and this paper extends the 
evolution from 2005 to 2011 in Figure 4. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3. Evolution of supply chain collaboration practices in retail and enabling technologies 
from 1990 to 2005 (Pramatari, 2007). 

 
 
e-Collaboration 
Technological 
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Fig. 4. Evolution of e-collaboration technology to facilitate decision-making in supply chain 
collaboration. 

T. McLaren et al. (2002) further clarified e-collaboration systems into three major 
types:  
(1) Message-based systems that transmit information to partner applications using 
technologies such as fax, e-mail, EDI, or eXtensible Markup Language (XML) mes-
sages; 
(2) Electronic procurement hubs, portals, or marketplaces that facilitate purchasing of 
goods or services from electronic catalogues, tenders, or auctions; 
(3) Shared collaborative SCM systems that include collaborative planning, forecasting 
and replenishment capabilities in addition to electronic procurement functionality.  
 

Rapid development in information communication technology has change the way 
people communicate. From 2007 until now, the boundary of e-collaboration extents 
it’s capability to the new types of collaborative technology. Social networking and 
online meeting tools have been widely used by inter- and intra- organizations to facili-
tate decision-making processes. Of course they can reduce the process cost and time 
consumption. Besides that, it gives advantage to the organization to leverage the sup-

Web Blogs Instant   Social    Online Meeting
           

  Messaging                Network  Tools 
  

2005                                 2011 



  

ply chain management network and transform existing business processes especially 
in the context of decision-making.  

The synthesis of the literature leads to the development of evolution in e-
collaboration (Figure 3 and 4). E-collaboration evolves from intra- to inter-
organizational collaboration, from vertical to horizontal collaboration and from oper-
ational to strategic level of collaboration.  

4.4 Factors Influencing Inter-Organizational Trust Development 

The adoption of e-collaboration technology as medium of communication and deci-
sion-making facilitation between collaborated parties arise trusting issues. Trust is a 
critical factor fostering commitment among supply chain partners. The presence of 
trust improves measurably the chance of successful supply chain performance 
(G.Kwon, 2004). Trust plays an important role in the adoption of e-collaboration tools 
as collaboration involves transparency and sharing of information among the supply 
chain members. When business partners want to adopt e-collaboration tools in their 
supply chain collaboration, an organization that trusts its partners is more likely to 
reach consensus in terms of achievable benefits by e-collaboration tools (Shang et al., 
2005). In the case of e-collaboration adoption by inter-organizations, the trust is the 
firms’ willingness to trust their supply chain partners in sharing important supply 
chain information, for example product design and research and development. Other 
scholars identifying trust as a significant factor in determining the adoption of inter-
organizational systems include Ratnasingam (2001), Dubelaar et al. (2005), Barratt 
(2004), Ngai et al. (2008) and Hart and Saunders (1997).  

From sociologist point of view, the role of the past in the creation of trust show 
that the history of previous interaction between organizations; including familiarity as 
well as relationship history leads to increased trust (Gulati, 1995). Although previous 
history clearly does not equate exactly to prospects for extended future collaboration, 
the question of how past ties and history serve as a signal of the “shadow of the fu-
ture”, and the associated trust or cooperation emanating from it, appears to be an un-
resolved issues (Zaheer and Harris, 2006). McEvily et al., 2003 suggest that vulne-
ability is an important aspect of trust creation. If vulnerability leads to trustworthi-
ness, this may have indirect implications for organizational performance, because 
trustworthiness and performance have been shown to be linked (Dyer and Chu, 2003). 

This study also indicates several other factors that influence inter-organizational 
trust development and the willingness of using e-collaboration technology as medium 
of communication as in Table 3. 
 

Authors Factors influencing trust 
Fukuyama (1995), Husted (1994), 
Lane (1997), Lane and Bachmann 
(1996), 

Location and national culture. 

Dyer and Chu (2000) National setting, length of time since the first 
interaction. 



 

Sako (1998), Dyer and Chu (2003), 
Gulati (1995) and Singh (1998) 

Regional and culture differences 

Kramer (1999), Wicks and Berman 
(2004) 

Social, institutional and psychological norms 

Giddens (1984), Coleman (1990) Coordination roles, role of third parties  
Meyerson et al (1996) Inter-personal trust 

Table 3. Factors influencing inter-organizational trust 

The argumentation in this section has shown that different aspect has justified the 
factors influencing inter-organizational trust. Some scholars agreed that the differ-
ences in culture and nationality have given impact in the development of trust. Norms 
and they way of thinking as well as capabilities in technology literacy influence the 
inter-organizational trust. 

4.5 Collaborative Trust 

From a research done by Fawcett et al. (2012), there are four stage of developing trust 
in supply chain. Stage 1 consists of limited trust, Stage 2 transactional trust, Stage 3 
relational trust and Stage 4 collaborative trust.  Relationships that reach Stage 4 entail 
a common belief leading parties to view supply chain partners’ capacity and capabili-
ties as an extension of their own business. When this occurs, companies share re-
sources willingly to help partners improve their own processes and competitive posi-
tioning. This increased relationship commitment as not based on altruism but it arises 
out of a philosophy that competitive success depends on the strength of the supply 
chain team.  

 



  

 
Fig. 5. Trust maturity framework (S.E. Fawcett et al. 2012) 

5  Conclusions and Future Research 

Using a literature review, this study described the relationship of e-collaboration 
adoption and factors influencing the development of inter-organizational trust, spe-
cifically in the context of collaboration decision-making in supply chain. Our analysis 
showed that types of decisions involve in supply chain are varies depending on the 
level of supply chain management. These decisions are made in various levels of 
supply chain management; strategic, tactical and operational level. Each level has its 
own activities and processes that need decision-making integration between collabo-
rated supply chain organizations. The evolution in information communication tech-
nology has changed the way people communicate. This scenario able to assists col-
laborative companies to use the e-collaboration technology as a medium of communi-
cation and to make decision-making process more efficient. It gives advantage to the 
organization to leverage the supply chain management network and transform exist-
ing business processes especially in the context of decision-making. Trust plays an 
important role in the adoption of e-collaboration tools as collaboration involves trans-
parency and sharing of information among the supply chain members. This study 
revealed several factors that influencing trust development between collaborated 



 

companies such as the company’s past collaboration record, roles of inter-personal 
trust between people in the organization, culture differences and national setting. 

There are significant amounts of literature discussing trust in organizational con-
text as well as some other interesting fields such as interpersonal trust and social net-
works. However, there are lacks of scholarly work on relationship of e-collaboration 
technology and inter-organizational trust in supply chain area. Little empirical re-
search has been carried out to assess the e-collaboration technology and it effective-
ness in the context of decision-making process. This has been given opportunity for 
future research and to explore issues that are not studied in the literature. 
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